The performance experiments for a microchannel printed circuit heat exchanger (PCHE) of high-performance and high-efficiency on the two technologies of micro photo-etching and diffusion bonding were performed in this study. The microchannel PCHE were experimentally investigated for Reynolds number in ranges of 100 ~ 700 under various flow conditions in the hot side and the cold side. The inlet temperatures of the hot side were conducted in range of 40 o C ~ 50 o C while that of the cold-side were fixed at 20 o C. In the flow pattern, the counter flow was provided 6.8% and 10 ~ 15% higher average heat transfer rate and heat transfer performance than the parallel flow, respectively. The average heat transfer rate, heat transfer performance and pressure drop increases with increasing Reynolds number in all the experiment. The increasing of inlet temperature in the experiment range has not an effect on the heat transfer performance while the pressure drop decrease slightly with that of inlet temperature. The experimental correlations to the heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop factor as a function of the Reynolds number have been suggested for the microchannel PCHE.
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Metal-plate material SUS304L
Dimensions of PCHE (W×L×H), mm 141×40×16
Dimensions of plates (W×L×H), mm 141×40×1
Dimensions of end-plates (W×L×H), mm 141×40×20
Number of plates Hot side 3
Cold side 4
Number of channels 22
Channel width 800μm
Land(solid) width 600μm
Channel height 600μm 마이크로채널 PCHE의 수력직경과 레이놀즈수 는 Cowell (8) 
C' h , C' c 계수와 Re 지수는 다중 선형회귀 분석 법(Iterative multiple linear-regression analysis)을 사 용하여 산출하였다. 
